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    After presenting the Joy Is The Journey discussion at

Peoria Public Library North last month, several participants

asked me, “Will you be holding other discussions?” From

the feedback I received, attendees said they appreciated an

opportunity to connect with one another on a deeper level

and they enjoyed the supportive environment where they

could talk in meaningful ways about issues related to their

own personal joy.

     Another possible discussion series I’d like to hold at Peoria Public Library

North if there is interest, would be one based on the acclaimed PBS series,

The Power of Myth, with journalist Bill Moyers and

mythologist Joseph Campbell. We would plan to watch the documentary in

short, 15 minute segments, then discuss the ideas presented as we apply the

myths to our own lives and times.

     If a Power of Myth discussion series interests you, let me know by

emailing me at suzette@suzetteboulais.com.

    Exhibit A Gallery, located at 4607

N. Prospect in Peoria Heights, will be

holding a holiday Trunk Show on

December and 2 and December 9 that

features the work of several local area

artists. As one of the featured artists,

I’m set to sell some of my hand-

painted notecards, smaller paintings

and originally designed t-shirts and

sweatshirts from 10 AM - 4 PM on

Saturday, December 9, so plan to drop

by as you consider making holiday

purchases with a personal touch.

    I’ll also have available several small

paintings like this 14” x 18” church

window you see on the right, inspired

by a similar painting by famous 18th

century artist J.M.W. Turner.

Additional PPL discussions may be on the horizon

    It’s not too early to start

thinking about holiday gifts for

friends and family. Ask me about

my popular, hand-painted red and

green Holiday Splash notecards

with a splash of gold that you

can send as a holiday greeting or

include with that special holiday

gift you plan to give that special

someone. Order your cards at:.

suzette@suzetteboulais.com.

Suzette set to sell at Dec. 9 Trunk Show
Make a Holiday

Splash!


